This month has presented many great highs but also challenges for our staff and community. We had 49 children attending school in week 7 and twelve ‘un–official boarders’. We had many new faces in both the senior and junior classes and we were very thankful that the Winkler family were on deck to assist us during that week. Staff continue to work tirelessly to provide nothing but the best for ALL the children that we see each day. We are indeed blessed with a great team out here!

Gawa Christian School holidays commence on June the 12th. School returns on Monday the 20th of July. We pray this will be a time of rest and rejuvenation for all staff and a wonderful time of catching up with loved ones back home. Blessings to all over this break.

We have been fundraising this month in anticipation for the Arnhem Soccer Competitions to be held in Darwin this June. Two of our senior girls have been chosen to play soccer and we are eager to give them this opportunity. All sales from our Op Shop this month (thanks to the donations of items that continue to be received) and the selling of Popcorn at the Football Grand final will assist the girls in their efforts. Violet and Savannah are very excited.

We get together each term in Gawa to celebrate our diversity, unity and our wonderful school. Parents, grandparents and children joined together for dinner of wood fired pizzas, delicious salads and freshly caught fish on Thursday 28th of May. We all had a chance to talk and relax, the children performed and sang, the men danced and we had prayer in small groups. These nights are always special for our small community, students and staff.
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It has been wonderful to have a brimming full senior class for the last few weeks of May. We have continued our study of Tim Winton’s very relevant Blueback and in trying to ‘think and write like a writer’ we have produced our own exciting passages using various techniques! We also put these skills to good use in creating our own version of Jesus’ Lost Son parable.
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Eva & Makuyuk selling popcorn

Violet and Savannah

Please keep donations flowing for our Op Shop. If you have quality second hand towels, sheets, t-shirts and shorts to give away - we would appreciate your contributions!

Reading Program

Students now have a folder to record their reading each day and it is great to have our Indigenous Aides as part of our reading team. Our Gawa children are excited about reading and this is fabulous!
Delicious wood fire pizzas are now on the menu at Gawa! As an extension to the community kitchen facilities already in Gawa we now have an outdoor wood fire oven. Much to our delight we were able to serve yummy pizza to everyone at our family and community dinner on May the 28th. We thank Mark for his enthusiasm and for making such a wonderful oven.

Outdoor projects

The Gawa girls sleepover – not a night to be missed! The girls had their own sleepover at school last Friday night and we had a great night of dancing, dress ups, party games, ice-cream sundaes and movies. The classroom was transformed into a wonderful party room and the girls had a night of fun and friendship. I wish to thank the mums who helped with the evening and enjoyed the lack of sleep along with staff. And the pancakes for breakfast were a bonus – thanks Mark!

A bit of fun

NinyNiny & Lorru

Harry Moes, our on site builder and handy man, had his parents come to visit for a couple of weeks. John worked with Harry on the various building projects around the school and staff housing. Helen assisted in the Kinder and organized our Op shop. We are thankful for their hard work and the children certainly enjoyed having another set of grandparents around!

Visitors to Gawa

The boys love fishing but it was great to see the girls putting up their hands to venture out on the boat during Outdoor Education this month. Mark and Ben have been busy taking various students out fishing around the islands. We are so blessed to have such a wonderful coastline to preserve, care for and explore!

Congratulations to the students with the highest attendance this semester!

The children listed below had less than 4 days away.

Niny-Niny
Leilani
Eva
Gapala
Lorru
Gomoru
Chanara
Cordelia
Selvina
Andrew
JC
Deshay

Best attendance in the Senior Class

Deshay (4)
Savannah (7)
Dhoru (8)

Some of our dedicated students, from left Chanara, Leeroy, Gomoru and JC

We would like to thank Salome Moes for putting the newsletter together each month and making sure all subscribers receive this each term. It is a quality production and we are very blessed to have her creative talents on hand. Thank you!